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THE OPERATIONS OF COJIPANY "G" ).87TH GLIDER INFANTRY 
REGIJIFRT (UTH AIRBORNE DIVISION) IN THE ATTACK ON 

NICHOLS FIELD 1 LUZON 1 PHILIPPINE ISLANDS 1 1.3-15 
FEBRUARY 19)+S 

(LUZON CAJIPAIGH) 
(PERSONAL EXPERIENCE OF A CO.I&PANY C01114A.NDER) 

INTRODUCTION 

This 1110nograph covers the operations o:f Compar~7 G, l87th Glider In

fantry, llth Airborne Division in the attack on Nichols Field, Luzon, 

Philippine Islands, lJ-15 February 1945, in an operation where airborne 

troops \'IU'e employed in a manner similar to any standard !n:l'antry Divi

sion. (1) 

It bad been a long, hot, bloody trek back to the Philippines. It 

bad been a war, the like of whioh bad never been fought betore. No 

clearly ~tined front lines; no ehort suppl;r road back to the rear; some

times no supplies. 

To the st.af'f each new llission meant weeks of careful planning and the 

closest coordination between the Ax:Iri~h the Navy, and the Air Force. Each 

arm. of the. service ~pended upon the other greatl;y. 1lbT1 Beoause each 

new mission did not mean the capture of a prominent terrain feature like 

a biU or A town, but an island, perhaps hundreds of miles from the nearest 

base or supply point. It is true that there liiUst al'll"&ya be coordination 

between t.he different forces 1 but this type o:f warfare required the active 

participa~1on of all forces in every mission. (2) 
l 

By Seiptember 19441 the American forces bad hopped from island to is-

land and bad reached ll/:lrotai, northernmost point of the Hal.ma.llera group. 

The stage "'l'aS set for the recapture of the Philippines. On 20 October 

19441 the Sixth Aruly ~don Leyte Island, eighth largest of the group. 

By Christmas the island bad been secured and the Japanese defenses of the 
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entire arobipelago were split. 

Plans now called for the conquest of Luzon, the 1110st illlport.allt is

lend of au. (.3) 

THE GENERAL SITUATION 

On 9 JIUlllary 194$, the Sixth A:rrtq made an amphibious assault land

ins at L:l.ngayen Gulf' on the island of Luzon. Opposition was JDB&ger and 

the American forces, composed of the XIV and I Corps 1 pushed rapidly 

inla.nd. (4) 

It soon became evident that the Japanese plan did not call tor a 

strong defenae of the Central Plain Area. Conaequantly 1 the XIV Corps 

pushed rapidly southward and by .31 January, the 37th Division and the 1st 

cavalry were ha.cld.ng at the north doors of Manila. {See Map A) 

Plans had been Dl&de to land the Eighth Arm;y in the southern portion 

of Luzon alid so it was ordered to s 

1. Qecure two beachheads in the coastal sector of Nasugbu Poacbi

loan (Tayabas) at tillles and places later designated, in order to contain 

hostile forces in Ca:yi'!;e, Ba~an&as1 and Ta~ba,!J Provinces; - ···"··' 

2. Conduot subsequent overland and minor overwater operations as 

required to restrict ene~ movem.ent in the ~tangas-Tayabas &re&J 

3. . Oooupy and defend sitea for light radar and air warning instal.-

lations as required. 

Eighth Army Field Order wes published on 22 January 19M. This 

order directed the llth Airborne Division to make a reconnaissance in 

foroe in the Nasugbu area on 31 January 194$. (5) 

DIVISION SITUATION 

Tbe llth Airborne Division was enjo)'ing a well-earned rest on the 

beaches of Leyte1 llhen it wes alerted for the forthcoming lldssion. Tillie 

(.3) A-7, P•4 (4) A-10, p.92 (5) A-4, P•9 
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was short, therefore plans for the mission were started immediatel;y'. 

After nUlllli'ous changes, a plan 'Was i'inal:cy- decided upon. This called 

for the trio glider regilnents to land amphibiousl;y' at Nasugbu on .31 January, 

194!5, and for the parachute regiment to drop onto Tageyte,y Ridge three dn;vs 

later. As the enenw strength was unknown at this time, the Navy was called 

upon to stand of':f'-shore prepared to evacuate the Division in case opposi

tion proved too strong. As was so o:f'tan the case throughout the wer in 

this theater, a corps consisted of but a reinforced division, and there 

were no units available to come to the division's aid if' they "bit o:ff 

more than they could ohelr"o (6) 

At this time it seems appropriate to acquaint the reader with some 

of the handicaps placed on the division because of an inadequate TO & E. 

The total strength of an airborne division at this time was approxims.tel;y' 

~500 officers and men. The division consisted of' one parachute regiment, 

trio glider regiments, division artillery, and very light service unita. 

The greatest drawback in the composition of' the glider regiment was 

the .fact ~thet it had but two battalions inatead of' the usual three. This 

dual organization proved very unsatisfactory as it was next to impossible 

to hold out an adequate reserve. The division Co1111118.nder solved this pro

blem s0111$What by the policy of attaching one battalion or the l87th Glider 

Infantry to either or the other two regiments and holding the other batta

lion in division reserve. 

Each battalion consisted of a headquarters company and three rifle 

companies. In place or a heavy weapons company, headquarters compaqr had 

a platoon of heavy .30 caliber machine guns and a platoon of' B:J.Jnm li!Ortfars. 

The 'rifle compaqr consisted of two rifle platoons and a weapons pla

toon. Each rifle platoon was oomposed of three 12-men squads and a 60mm 

mortar squad. The weapons platoon consisted of two sections J a light 

(6) A•31 p.l 



' 
machine gun section, and a 60mm lliOrtal" section. With this organization, 

one can readily see that it was next to impossible to have both a sttong 

striking force and an adequate reserve. 

The division was well equipped with automatic weapons but was sadly 

lacking in a knockout punoP,. The 7$mm howitzers or division artillery did 

a wonderful job throughout the entire operation but were far too small to 

adequately support an attack against a heavily fortified position. The 

only aupport regiment could offer was the .37mm anti-tank gun1 an e:x:oellent 

weapon but not altogether suited tor the destruction of heavily fortified 

emplacements. (7) 

From the above description one can understand that the division's 

best chance for auccess in combat depended upon its speed and aggressive

ness. General SWing, the division commander, realized that the best way 

to overcome the shortcomings or the .division was by audacious tactics. The 

entire Luzon oa.mpa.igu well bears out the soundness of this policy • 

On 27 January 194!5, the llth Airborne Division embarked from San 

Pedro Bay, Leyte, by LCI, LCM and LST. Rather than risk the narrow pas-
' 

sage between Leyte and Samar the convoy headed aouth around. Mindanao 1 

then swung north through the Sulu Sea to Mindoro where the !5llth Parachute 

Infantry disembarked. (8) (Map A) 

,,)Y) Landing operations were commenced on the morning of 31 January 1945, 

I J}' J \under oover of fire from destroyers and Army Air Force planes that battered 
~ t . 

~
! 1 . ;~~ enemy installations ashore. .Meeting slight opposition$ the division ad), r 
·} vanced rapidly to the vicinity of n.-.1\_iming. Here the division first 
•' 

began to encounter a stubborn strong point 1 delaying defense. Allowing 

some of our leading elements to pass by 1 enemy artillery from well-concealed 

positions on the slopes or Mt. Aiming sudde~ laid fire on the advancing 

troops. OUr artillery took up counter-battery fire but it required nume-

(7) A-10 p.92 Personal Knowledge (8) A-3 p.l 
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roue air strikes to silence the enem;,v guns • ( 9) 

On 3 February, tbe'Sllth Parachute Regiment jumped onto ~a~~ayRidge 
' and quicklt made contact with the division. By seizure of Tagaytay Ridge, 

the southgate to .llanila was opened. A two-lane cement highway provided a 

down-bill route straight into the city. (10) 

Sunday morning, 4 February 194.5, the division, with the Sllth Para

chute Regiment leading, oo!liDlenced ite hel£-skirmishing, halt-triumphal 

11111roh on .llanila. Filipinos lined the road cheering and holding their 

fingers up forming the traditional av• for victory symbol. (ll) 

The a(ivance of the division was very rapid and definitely broke some 

wall established principles. Flank protection was provided by small pat

rols thst were far from adequate. The diVision was simply driving forward 

on a limited front with a long, unprotected supply line back to Nasugbu. 

The situation was well SUlllll!ed up with the statement: ''We now hold a 

beachhead 200 yards wide and .5.5 miles deep•" (12) 

The unexpected landing and the rapid advance of the division con

tused the enemy and upset most of their well-planned defenses. )lines 

that were prepared along our route of advance were not detonated. Not 

a bridge was destroyed until~ was reached., (13) 

By 1800 on the 4th of February 1 ~l!r!_a.S~e, adjacent to Nichola 

Held, waa reached. Here strong, wall-prepared defenses along the ,Par; 

an.~~e Ri~rwere·encountered. 

The bridge was prepared for destruction and was protected by 11111n;y 

well-placed, strongly manned, mutually supporting pill-boms. In addition, 

the bridge site was the aimdng point for Japanese 6-inch naval guns located 

. in the Niehols Field area. (14) 

The Japanese were now compresnd into a pocket, hemmed in by the 

Sixth Army on the north and by the sea to the west. The only esoape was 

(9) A-3, R•3 (10) A-4, p.l7 (ll) ~31 p.ll (12) A-6, p~ (13) A-61 P•4 
(14) A-6, P•S 
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east to the mountains • 

After numerous attempts ha.d been made, the river was crossed. Push

ing steadily_ forward against a fear crazed, fanatical e~ 1 contact was 

made by patrol with the lilt Cavalry Division in the vicinity of the .Polo 

Club on ll February 194$. (1$) 

BATTALION SITUATION 

By the 12th of February liiOst of Nichols Field ha.d been captured 

against strong opposition. The field was not yet operational and would 

not be until the east aide ha.d been secured and the Japanese anti-air

craft guns in the vicinity of F9~t llcj!:~y had bean destroyed. 

In preparation for an all out attack against Fort lLoKinley 1 the 

division planned to push their linea to the east as far as the Manila 

railroad (Aguna Extension) on the 12th of February. Consequently, the 

2nd Battalion, l87th Glider Infantry was relieved from attachlaent with 

the $11th Parachute Infantry and attached to the l88th Glider Infantry, 

and moved from its position on the Polo Field to the north edge of Nichols 

Field, where it filled a gap between the 5llth Parachute Infantry and the 

l88th Glider Infantry. (16) (Map B) 

The morning of l.3 February found the battalion in line with the $11th 

Parachute Infantry on its left. The order from the l88th Glider Infantry . 
stated: 2nd Bn. l87th Gli.Inf. (Tipton) attchd (l Plat ~tInt. Cannon 

Co. l Sect Co C AB Engrs) will seize by 131000 )4an.1la Railroad (Aguna 

Extension) 11'1tbin its zone of action, assembling in the Bn assembly area 

and be prepared for coordinated attack to the East. (17) 

ApprOXimately l6oo yards to the front of the battalion was a long, 

low ridge 'thst comJ!18nded. the flat ground between us and the railroad. 

lihUe not high, this ridge was a prominent terrain feature and had to be 

secured. The only vegetation was dry grass and a lone tree that was un-

(lS) A-6, p.6 (16) A~lo, P•94 (17} A-.31 Warning Order /1.3 
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doubtedly an aiming point for Japanese tire. 

The /i1'0und between our position and the ridge was as flat as a 

billiard ~ble. At one time it had been a rice paddy but now was dey 

and herd. • The only cover was the small ridges that interlaced the area 

to form small rice ponds that were now dry. It was across this open, 

flat terrain, covered by grazing 2011lm and 40mm fire, that the 2nd Batta

lion was to attack. (lEI) 

The battalion plan of attack called for E company on the right and 

G companY on the lett. F company, because of its favorable position on 

the high ground, was to support by firs. The platoon from the 21st Inf

antry Cannon Comps.ny was to occupy firing positions in the vicinity of 

F company prepared to tire on targets of opportunity. (19) 

ATTACK ACROSS NICIDLS FIELD 

The attack jumped off as planned and the two oompanies moved rapidly, 

realizing that sucoess depended upon taking the ridge as quickly as possi

ble • The :ridge was quickly reached and the two companies swarmed 9ver the 

hill and i!lto the Jap emplacements. For some unknown reason the hill was 

very lightly held and the Jape withdrew east tcmard Fort !loKi:nJ.ey. (20) 

Up until now casualties were very light in both oompanies. But now 

the unexpected happened. Word of an impending air strike reached batta

lion, but, before the attacking companies could be notified, or the strike 

called oft, the bomb run had been started. Strai'ing as they dove do1mward 

onto the ~sition now held byE and G companies, bombs were released with 

the ridge as the target. !lost of the bombs went over G company but E com

pany was not as fortunate. One bol!lb landed in the center of its let plat

oon, and when the dust had settled met of the platoon had been killed or 

wounded. (~l) 

(l8) Perso..._l l(nQy;ledge (l9) Personal Knowledge (20) Personal Knowledge 
(21) A-9, p.2 



As can always be expected when an objective has been taken, artillery 

and 8lllll.ll ·!ll'IIIS tire bega1 sweeping the ridge. Men were stunned as a result 

ot the bolllbing, and it the enem;r had launched a strong counterattack at this 

mo11111nt 1 be would have stood a good ohanoe . ot retaking the ridge. The only 

logical explanation of his failure to capitalize on the situation was be

cause most o:f his leaders in this area. nre navy and service force units 

who were poorly trained in ground tactics. 

The company oo~m~~&nders of E and G 00111p11nies quickly decided upon a 

plan tor the defense of the hill. The plan called for the splitting of G 

company, but under the existing conditions this move was justified. The 

l88th Glider Infantry, in its drive from the Soutll, had now reached the 

high ground about 500 yards south of our position, and was digging in. It 

was decided that E Company would dig in right where they were and that G 

Company would form a perimeter defense by placing a platoon on each flank 

ot E Cclllp&l'l.y 1 and the napons platoon across the rear • ( 22) 

Withijl two hours the position had been organized. and a wire line 

from battalion had been installed. Orders were received that the l88th 

Glider Regilll8nt and the 2nd Battalion were to hold their present positions 

until the Sllth Parachute Regiment came into line. The relllB.inder of the 

day was spent in evacuating the dead and wounded. E Company was about SO% 

effective at this time while G Company was fairly strong with 4 officers and 

107 enlisted men. (23) 

With the coming of darkness, the men climbed into .their two-men fox

holes. one man would always be awake during the night. Eaoh hole was 

oonneoted to the next hole by a rope With the end of the rope fastened to 

the wrist o:t one or the occupants of the hole. Connecting the holes in 

suoh a llll!.l:li1er served two purposes • 

(22) PtrsoD&l Knowledge (23) A-9, p.2 
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At certain times during the night, the platoon sergeant would give 

three Jel'ka on the rope tha.t connected his hole to the next hole. This was 

the signal for the guards to change over. The signal would be passed on 

'Until it 'reached the last hole. The man ill the last hole would start a re

turn signal to signify that everything was all right. If at aey time the 

OK signal failed to come baok up the line, evel7 hole would be alert for 

intiltrating Jape. 

The second purpose that this arrangement served was to act as a warning 

net for the platoon. I£ aeyone saw the enenv attempting to infiltrate, he 

WOUld SOUlld the alarm by jerking the COIUlecting rope a nU111ber Of timeSo 

This. system did ha.ve ita drawbacks, but the compal'l;y' was proud o£ the fact 

that 'the enenv had often attempted to, but had never succeeded ill infil

trating ~hrough the OOliiParry' perimeter. 

The night was uneventful for E Co!!IPan;r aud G COliiParry', but the batta

lion OP was. not so fortunate. The following excerpt WM taken from a let

ter rece~ved by the writer from Lt. Ool. Tipton, who was the battalion com

mander. 

"~ memor.r isn't too clear on the ~onet assault by the Nip. I 

awoke and. saw the Nip ill a hostile attitude with a ~onet. I forgot aey 

commando training and grabbed the ~onet and out the hell out of nv hand 

on his sharp bayonet. While we: were contesting possession of his rifle, 

Barker got his carbine and shot the Jap. Barker: "Of all the nerrrel You 

little yellow coming in here with a ~onet." 

Before daylight four more Japs were killed in the perimeter. Hdl'f did 

they get in? One man with a tOlllii\Y gun on the perimeter had killed 16 Nipe 

and .then ran out o.t: amn:tlUlit:l.on. Then he laid "doggo« as the 4 remaining 

Nips ran by him. He then yelled out that 4 Nips were in the perimeter. 

The p.ext day1 lh February, was uneventful for the 2nd Battalion as 

orders were received to hold in present position. lfortars aud sell pro-
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palled 76llm guns silenced many of the elllillllies 20mm and 40mm guns. An 

ocoaaional S inch shell landed on the position throughout the day1 but 

caused olib" two casualties. The machine guns continued a steady strea111 

of fire on positions in front of the Sllth and by late afternoon the Sllth 

bad ora.okeli the Jap defenses and made patrol contact with our lett tlank.(24) 

On the morning of the 15th, ol:!ders were given to prepare to continue 

the attack. The plan called for the l66th to pivot and strike toward Fort 

!ll:IKinley. The 2nd Battalion and the 5llth would continue in the salliS 

direction as previo!lsly, with all forces converging at Caribou gate of 

Fort McKinley. (25) 

The battalion plan was silllple as there was no choice except to push 

straight to the front and keep going. Lt. Col, Tipton, the battalion 

commander, stressed one point. "Once the LD has been crossed, keep going 

until I order you to stop. Don't give the little ___ r1 obanoe to get 

set. I ran a good many probla~~~e over this same ground when stationed here 

as a Lt, It is a damn good defensive terrain and so I repeat; bit herd and 

keep moving. Don•t stop for anything. What you by-pass E Company will 

take care of." (26) 

The Ltl was to be the south line o£ the Manila railroad tha.t ran north 

and south at the base of the ridge we now occupied. The bed of this rail

road rose about 6 feet a~ove the level of the ground. Just beyond the rail

road and running parallel was a dry strea~~~ bed. The terrain to the east 

rose gradually to form a grass covered east west ridge with its highest point 

approximt.taly' 1000 yards east of our present position. This ridge appeared 

peaceful and tree from emplacements until it was carefully' scrutinized 

through Japanese 20 power naval glaeses that were found in one of the caves. 

It was then determined that the whole ridge wa.s another of the Jape' well 

concealed rats• nest. (27) {Map C) 

(24) Personal Knowledge (25) A-J, Field Order /19 (261 27) Personal Knowledge 
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Fifteen minutes prior to the time set for the attack, G Comparw moved 

to ilhe railroad tracks slight:q to the left of the front o:f' E Compaey" 1 who 

remained on the high ground. This pernd.tted E Compal'l;\'" and the heavy machine 

gUns .to fire across our front initiallf. F Oompanr moved up·:f'rom battalion 

reserve and took up positions to the lett of G Oomp~. All was re~ for 

what was hoped to be the last attack across Niohols Fieldo (28) 

The comp~ ple.n called for the first platoon to lead out with three 

squads in line forming a platoon v. Because it was impossible for the light 

machine guns to provide fire support from the railroad tracks, they were to 

follow the first platoon. It was believed that they might he needed in a 

hurry when the crest or the ridge was reached. Putting the machine guns so 

near the ;t'ront mq seem strange to the reader, but this practice had proved 

very satisfactory in past operations. The second platoon was to remain in 

position ·at the railroad tracks until ordered forward by the comp~ com

mander. The four 60nm mortars were set up and prepared to fire on any tar

get of opportunity. (29) 

Communication was by means of the SOR-536 radio which was carried by 

ever,r of:f'icer, platoon and section leader. The comp~ commander in all 

attacks moved with the first platoon. The company .300 radio stayed with the 

executive officer at the compaey" C:P. All messages from battalion were re-

layed .frotn the Compaey" C:P to the compl:\lV commander over the SOR-536. (30) 

There are JllalV who criticize the policy of the company cOllll!llmdar, habitu

allf moving with the lead unit. It is true that his movements ~ be re

stricted.when the lead platoon is brought under heavy .fire, but he is in 

a positiOn where he can best deternd.ne the situation and make has~, sound 

decisions as to the best course of action to be taken. The writer believes 

that when COnlpl:!.lV communication is reliable, the comp~ commander and the 

platoon leaders should alway-s move near the lead unit. 

(281 29,30) Personal Knowledge 
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At 12151 tollowing an intense artillery and mortar barrage coupled 

with an ail:' atl:'ike, the attack jumped ott. The fi:rst plato on sci:' ambled over 

the railr~ tracks and started torward. Not a target appeared or a casu

alty suffered as .the platoon crossed the dry stream bed and started up the 

barren elopes. (31) (Sse Map C) 

Quickly but cautiously, the platoon moved torward. One hundred ;;rards, 

two hundred yards, and still not a shot oama troll! the known enemy position· 

on the higb ground to the front. Something was wrong, but what? Could it 

be possible that the position was unoccupied? Suddenly the uneXpected 

happened again. 

Machine. guns located in the stream bed that the platoon had just 

crossed opened up on the right real:' of the tirst platoon. The stream bed 

made a sharp turn· to the east, sligbtly below our crossing point and ran 

parallel to our line of' advance. From this position the Japs were placing 

short range machine gun tire into the first platoon. (32) 

Every man in G Company was a veteran of' the Leyte campaign arrl was 

battle wise. As a result, the platoon was well disperllel!. With the first 

burllt, every man hit the ground and found some cover where to the ine:xper

ienced, there would have been none. (33) 

Before any fire could be brought to bear on the genel!l\llocation of' 

the maohine guns, a shouting, screaming mass of Jape climbed out of' the 

creek bed .and charged toward the platoon. Thill was the answer to why the 

Japs had not fired on us before. They were pulling one of their old tricks 

o! allowing part ot a unit to pass by and then attack. Without doubt, they 

had guessed our intentions 1 and had planned to counter-attack, or had been 

in the process of launching an attack ot their own when our attack was 

launched. 

(31,32) A-9, p.3 (32) Personal Knowledge 
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The outcome of this battle might well lla.ve been ditterent if the 

Americans had not been well trained with plenty of experience. Every 

man came to hill feet and began emptying his rifle into the mass of charg

ing Japs. 

The machine gunners who lla.d been following closely behind, lla.d their 

weapons mounted and tiring within seconds. Their fire combined with the 
• 

fire of the BAR's and individual weapons began knocking the Japs over like 

"ten pins"• Still they came on in seemingly endless streams. Soon the 

leading ene~ closed into the first platoon and all semblance of organi-

. zation vanished. It wss every man for himself. 

The :lllachine guns, because of their positions were still in the clear 

and were pouring a steady stream of fire into the Jape as they came out of 

the strealll bed. This fire was very effective as the Jape were very close 

together as they crawled over the bank. 

When the first ene~ fire was brought on the company 1 the company 

commander had reached a quick decision. Due to the closeness of the two 

forces, it was impossible to place mortar fire on the leading Jape. The 

only course of action was to commit ·his other platoon. The order was 

given to the platoon leader of the 2nd platoon to move into the draw from 

his present position and clear the draw of all ene!IIY. The order was un- · 

necessary, as the platoon leader, acting upon his initiative, lla.d already 

started his platoon over· the railroad and into the draw. 

Detailed plans and orders were impossible at this time. Coordination 

of fire with the machine guns could not be made because of the necessity of 

speed. As is true with most all small unit action, success is the direct 

result of olear thinking and quick coordinated action on the part of all 

leaders. Seldom is there time for detailed orders and instructions. Each 

leader muet be alert to observe the actions of other units and be quick to 



.. 
make his actions coincide. 

At about the time the two forces became intermingled, the 2nd platoon 

had advanced down the creek bed and knocked out several machine guns while 

suffering but two casualties. This had been fairly simple as the creek bed. 

was empty' except for the ellell\'( machine gunners who had ceased firing, because 

their fire was masked by their 01m troops 1 and were engrossed in watching the . 

bsttle •. The platoon leader ordered one squad to continue up the oreek for 

another hundred yards and hold up, Leading the other two squads, he left 

the creek bed and headed into the melee, 

Everything was really oonfused at this time. The Japs1 tor some un

known reasrin, did not attempt to fight it out, but tried to pass through the 

platoon and reach the shelter of their holee. Screaming like a !look of 

frightened chick~ns, they were running right through the ;first platoon ani 

up the ridge tcmard their bunkers and pill boxes, 

Realizing that the an9ll1.Y' in the bunkers would soon perceive the situ

ation and commence firing, even if it meant killing some of their cmn men., 

the compaxcr commander attempted to move the platoon up the hill. At about 

this time tbs platoon leeder of the 2nd platoon joined the compaxcr commander 

and with bis two squads, started up the hill, The platoon leader of the 

first platoon was quick to understand what was taking place and with the 

help of his platoon sergeant began pushing his platoon forward • 

. Help ncm arrived on the scene. F Company on the left flank of G 

Com;pal\Y had swung to their right and reached the crest of the hill. This 

put the remaining Japs between the two companies and cut off the route to 

their positions. 

Within a very few minutes all aotion ceased and the two companies 

joined on. top of the hill. Company F moved to the left baok into their 

own zone •. G CO!llpally began dropping hand grenades into firing apertures of 
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this po11ition which wa.s later found to be three stories deep. Without 

warning, there was a .mutfied explosion and the earth on top of the hill 

rose and then settled. Most of the company was knocked to the ground but 

not a single man was seriously injured. 

The :Jap had made his last bid. Prefering death to the disgrace of 

capture, 'be had blown his ))OSition whil& the en&my was on top of it., 

Without c\oubt, he exp&cted tbe whole hill to be destroyed killing evecyon& 

on. it. Fortunately, the charge was too small or all of it did not explode, 

and his last attempt turn&d out to be a i'ailure also. 

~ANALYSIS AND CRITICISM 

Tille 'lfriter has attempted to portray the action £rom a company stand

pe.int and tried to avoid mentioning any facts except those knol'fll by tbe 

company ,commander at the time the action took place. In analyzing this 

operation, only the tactical decisions of the battalion and company will 

The'TO & E of an airborne division at the time this action took place 

was far from adequate. It was~ impossible to employ tactics as taught in 

the Ame~ican Arrq due to the fact thet the organization was built of the 

du~ syl!tem. 

The 'company strength at the time of the landing at Nasugbu was four 

officers and one hundred and thirty-three enlisted men. The only replace~ 

menta tbat the company had received after the Leyte bperation were from 

other s4otiona of tbe battalion. The company landed under strength and had 

not reo~tived any replacements up to the time that this action took place. 

An airborne force is a highly trained unit well equipped in autometic 

weapons .i but is not capable of 1 or should not be given the llt!,.ssioo of 

attac~ a well planned heavily fortified pQsition without artillery and 

armor ~pport. The division was successful because it achieved surprise on 



land:irg and; ~id not give the enemy the opportunity to tully occupy hjJ! 
. v 

prepared positions. Success on Nichols. Field against the Genko Line would 

have come much harder it the defender had been the true well trained Ja.p-

anese soldier instead of the composite force of Army, NaVY, and Service 

Troops. 

About the attack on the 15th ot February, Lt. Col. Tipton, the batta

lion commander made the following statemnt: (Letter dated 24 February 

1949) 11Sin<:e it all sounds wonderful let me confess that I (in particular) 

and the rest of my staff and commanders made the biggest mistake in the 

war, as I saw it, during the action you have selected~ The Nips had 

prepared a counter-attack in that damn little stream line beyond the RR, and 

we didn't guess ar prepare (by fire) that his eggs were in that basket,_. 

It was so close we felt we controlled it, yet we killed over 200 Nips in 

that little wrinkle in the terrain. I'm not proud of that because we 

lost some good men because of our not seeing all the eituation." 

This a.tatement cams as a surprise to the writer. The writer had never 

considered'. the possibility of a mistake having been made by anyone in 

planning this operation. The surprise attack of the Japanese was con-

eidered to. be just another of their uneXpected acts. 

In reviewing this operation it now appears that the company commander 

of G Company made one outstanding error. He canpletely ignored the creek 

bed as a pQ8sible position for the enemy to launch a counter attack. He 

should have secured his right fiank by sending a squad up the creek bed 

as soon as the attack jwnped off. 

The enemy had been completely defeated and had withdrawn to a well 

planned heavily fortified position. The terrain over which the battalion 

was attacking did not provide any apparent position ·from which the enell!J' 

could launch a coordinated counter attack. The fact that he did launch 
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a counter attack when he did proves one thing. The enem,y will oi'ten act 

in a manner that cannot. possibly be foreseen. 

In swnming up the results o£ the attack of l$ February the ene1111 had 

better than .350 counted dead. G Company had four men killed, 10 enlisted 

men and 1 officer wounded, for a ratio of nearly 25 enem;r killed to every 

American killed or wounded. 

LESSONS 

Some of the lessons emphasized by this operation are 1 

1. Do not over-estimate the enem,y. Ya~ times a quick decisive 

victory can be obtained by employing unorthdox tactics and audacious plans 

thet will upset the enem;.v•s scheme of maneuver. 

2 •. An airborne divtsion under the TO & E of 1942 is not capable of 

extended combat without atte.ehman~of heavy artillery and transportation • 
..,. '{ ... - ' .. -,\t,._~-~1";(..-,,!r-r.o-J<·-"-"'~"'- ,_... f'',-;."y ;_,-->-·-

). The special training given an airborne soldier, ie., parachute 

training, physical conditioning, etc, separate the weak from the strong, 

the wishful trom the determined, resulting in a unit composed of Amerioa•s 

best. 

4. .Picking combat leaders requires a careful study of every man and a 
...___..---..,-, "---~"-,._"""··--~· ,1 •+, -"'·' . "·- :.-,,, . ., ~ t •--· .• :;w,-~·- -.,,, 

complete understanding of human behavior. Under trying conditions, the 

most unlikely will often turn out to be natural leaders. One that others 

will tr!lst and follow for no apparent reason. 

5. Air strikes in close support ?.Lm~~.~\£,,>1\IUat be carefully 
,_..._.,..,.,_~,.,,.~. -- ,_,_ ->~- -- -"-'""-'~ '""'-~---- "'-

coordinil.ted. Each commander who calls !or an air strike lliUSt be absolutely 
~x.:.£\.(j,-.i>M(~ /i'-

certain o! the most forward position of all his forces. 

6. Attack is alw&y~~ an enemy capability. Regardless of the ciroU~Goo 
,_-, 0' :l-,_.-:t ....... ""'..._/.,,~·-·--:-"'"''~'--:~-- ---""":.;-:;:;;. 

stances& regardless of his strength, regardless of the terrain, every com

mander must realize that the enemy might attack. 

7 • . The most imPortant decision a leader must make in combat is when and 

where tP commit his reserves. 
·'.: 
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8. ·Leaders must be capable of acting without orders. Combat will 
__ ......... ......_,...,..,,..j.!ll«f-.:..J.••~~t\~,,~w<•,iJ'tJ:\\. ,...,.,,.,~>t~i<'e;' •':.{!'f'.,;(,i·k-~J. _ _,:,,·,~~· ;lo'f<--;;..,-:',,hf<'(~,,..>;-P,I.CJ''" -j • 

often prohibit the issuance of orders and the success of any operation' 

depends upon the ability of the small unit leaders to act without order~J. 

9· Sllla.ll unit training should not always be conducted over terrain that 

is ideally suited for the tlP.e. of l'lllllMuver being .conducted. This tends 
__ ,-;.',.__.~,,·~;_-·~·-'<"<'\o•-··~ii<U'":"t\\".J,o">. -\.'~"-''4'/P~'i:i4-'•)_,\<;•-""~i!-'? •l,'i ,••:• _, ;.·.·~,--•. ,- ~' '• 

to make-the individUal believe that one type of terrain means defenee and 

other t1Jles mean attack. 'l'he situation and not the terrain more often dic

tates the plan of maneuver. 
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